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Abstract
We have studied the temperature dependence of the rate of energy transfer
from electronic sub-system to phononic sub-system in the case of cuprates, when
the system is photo-excited by a femtosecond laser pulse. In the pseudogap state,
taking the electronic dispersion as linear near the nodal points of the Brillouin zone,
we show that the rate of energy transfer from electronic sub-system to phononic sub-
system is proportional to T 5 at lower temperatures (T << T0), and is proportional
to T at higher temperatures (T >> T0), here T0 is the Debye temperature for
cuprates. The linear electronic dispersion in the pseudogap state introduces new
terms in the expression of energy transfer as given by M. I. KAGANOV et.al. [1].
But the leading terms are the same which are found in the case of metals in the
above reference. The electron-phonon relaxation time follows T−3 law for cuprates
which agrees well with the experimental results [2, 3].
1 Introduction
Pump probe spectroscopy is a useful tool to study the electronic dynamics of a mate-
rial [4-15]. In this spectroscopy, first an ultrafast femtosecond laser pulse is divided into
two ultrashort pulses, one is pump pulse and another is probe pulse, with a tunable time
delay between them. Then these pulses are injected into a sample. The pump pulse excites
the quasiparticles in the material and the probe pulse gives information of the subsequent
quasiparticles dynamics. The excitation by the pump pulse brings the system into non-
equilibrium state which after a time scale of picoseconds, comes into equilibrium through
the relaxation process. During excitation process, electron temperature rises above the
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equilibrium phonon temperature. This happens because electrons have smaller heat ca-
pacity as compared to the phonons [5]. The excited electrons (or electronic subsystem)
relax first within themselves and then they relax with phononic degrees-of-freedom.
The pump probe spectroscopy is being used to understand the non-equilibrium trans-
port properties of high temperature superconductors like cuprates [4-15]. Cuprates are
strongly correlated materials which shows abnormal properties in the underdoped and
optimal doped regions of the phase diagram, above the superconducting transition tem-
perature. The abnormal properties include T-linear resistivity at the optimal doping that
possibly comes from strong electron-electron scattering. Similarly, there are many other
abnormal properties like the temperature dependence of Hall coefficient, temperature de-
pendent of NMR relaxation rate 1/T1 etc. [16]. The theoretical understanding of the
above properties is not complete yet [17].
The issue of non equilibrium electron relaxation in metals is being studied from long
past and early investigations were done by M. I. KAGANOV et.al. [1] . The major result
of these investigations are that the rate of energy transfer from hotter electrons to colder
lattice vibrations (for example, when the non equilibrium is created by a fast moving
particle in a metallic sample) is proportional to T 5e − T 5 at lower temperatures (when
Te, T << T0) and is proportional to Te − T at higher temperature (when Te, T >> T0).
Here Te and T are electron and phonon temperature respectively and T0 is Debye tem-
perature for metals. The theoretical model used in the above investigation is that of free
electrons interacting with phonon degree of freedom [1]. The rate of energy change in
superconducting material (BCS superconductors) has also been described by Philip B.
Allen [18], where the gap(s-wave) is introduced in the electron density of states.
In cuprates, there is d-wave symmetry of the gap function. So, the quasiparticles spectra is
strongly momentum dependent. In the nodal direction, required excitation energy is zero
and largest excitation energy is required for the antinodal direction. Due to zero nodal
gap, nodal quasiparticles exist at any finite temperature T . Thus electron relaxation in
cuprates is different from conventional BCS superconductors. In the present investigation
we extend the work of M. I. KAGANOV et.al. and Allen’s for the case of cuprates.
In literature, the behaviour of electron-phonon relaxation time has been studied for the
case of metals. For that, it has been shown that the relaxation time follows the T−3
law [1] (T is phonon temperature) at low temperature (Te, T << T0). The same evidence
for relaxation time has also been reported experimentally for cuprates in low temperature
region and it varies as T−(3±0.5) [2, 3].
In present work, we have studied the dynamics of relaxation process for cuprates in
the pseudogap state. In section 2, the mathematical description of energy transfer from
electrons to phonons have been discussed for both metals and cuprates in different tem-
perature regions. In section 3, the results obtained for relaxation time for cuprates has
been compared and detailed analysis of our work has been discussed with reference to the
experimental work. At last, conclusion has been presented in section 4.
2
2 Mathematical Description for electron-phonon Re-
laxation Time
When a laser pulse passes through an electronic material, it disturbs it and the system goes
into temporal non-equilibrium state. In non-equilibrium state, electrons form (non) Fermi-
Dirac distribution1 in which through electron-electron interaction, the electron subsystem
relaxes to hot Fermi Dirac distribution2. Subsequently, to bring the whole system in
equilibrium, electrons transfer their energy to phonons through electron-phonon relaxation
process.
2.1 Metals
In metals, electrons effectively behave as free particles and follow the dispersion relation
as k =
~2k2
2m
, where k is wave vector for electron and m is effective mass of electrons [1].
In equilibrium, these electrons are distributed according to Fermi-Dirac distribution:
nk =
1
(eβe(k−0) + 1)
, βe =
1
kBTe
, (1)
and phonons follow Bose Einstein distribution:
nf =
1
(eβ~ωf − 1) , β =
1
kBT
, (2)
where kB is the Boltzmann constant, Te and T are electron and phonon temperature
respectively, ωf (= sf) is phonon frequency, s is velocity of sound, f is phonon wave
vector, 0 =
(
3n0
8pi
)2/3 (2pi~)2
2m
is Fermi energy of the electrons [1] and n0 is conduction
electron density.
After the photo-excitation, electrons form non-thermal (non Fermi-Dirac) distribution
which relax via electron-electron interactions to a hot thermal (Fermi-Dirac) distribution
in a time scale called thermalization time scale, τTH . Subsequently, this hot thermal
distribution of electrons relax with phonons via electron-phonon interactions [5]. The
time taken for this process is called electron-phonon relaxation time, τep. In metals, it is
generally assumed that τep >> τTH . In such a case electrons thermalize within themselves
very quickly, and electron-phonon relaxation takes larger time. In this case, the energy
transferred [1] by electrons to phonons per unit time per unit volume is:
E˙ =
∫
N˙f~ωf (2pi)−3 V d3f. (3)
Here N˙f is the rate of change of number of phonons per unit time per unit volume in the
system. This change is due to absorption and emission of phonons in the system. Due to
the absorption process, the rate of change of phonons per unit time per unit volume is:
−Wk,k′δ(k′ − k − ~ωf )nk(1− nk′ )nf , (4)
1Which deviate from equilibrium distribution
2FD distribution at higher temperature
3
and for the emission process:
Wk′ ,kδ(k − k′ + ~ωf )nk′ (1− nk)(nf + 1), (5)
where Wk,k′ is the transition probability per unit time of scattering of an electron from
the state with wave vector k to k
′
. Due to microscopic reversibility one has Wk,k′ =
Wk′ ,k
(
=
piU2epωf
ρV s2
)
. Here Uep is electron-phonon interaction energy, V is volume of crystal
lattice, ρ is density of the material [1]. Hence from equation (4) and (5), the total change
in number of phonons per unit time per unit volume comes out to be;
N˙f =
∫
2 Wk,k′ {(nf + 1)nk′ (1− nk)− nfnk(1− nk′ )} δ(k − k′ + ~ωf )(2pi)−3d3k
′
. (6)
This is called Bloch-Boltzmann-Peierls equation [18] which on further simplification be-
comes [1]:
N˙f =
m2U2ep~ωf
2pi~4ρV s
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1) −
1
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
. (7)
Inserting N˙f in equation (3) results:
E˙ =
∫
m2U2ep~ωf
2pi~4ρV s
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1) −
1
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
~ωf (2pi)−3 V d3f. (8)
This equation can be simplified in two temperature regimes:
Case I: For low temperature, T, Te << T0 (T0 is Debye temperature)
E˙ =
2I2m
2U2ep(kBT0)
5
(2pi)3~7ρs4
(
T 5e − T 5
T 50
)
. (9)
Case II: For high temperature, T, Te >> T0
E˙ =
m2U2ep(kBT0)
5
2(2pi)3~7ρs4
(
Te − T
T0
)
. (10)
Using above energy transfer relations, it is easy to calculate the relaxation time under
near equilibrium condition Te − T << T :
τep = α
8pi5~7ρs4n0
15m2U2ep0k
3
1
T 3
. (11)
Here α = 3/8 (for low temperature) and α = 3/2 (for high temperature). This relation
reveals that the relaxation time varies as a function of temperature as T−3 [1]. In next
subsection we investigate this behavior for the case of cuprates.
2.2 Cuprates
In cuprates, the dynamics for the relaxation process is quite different from metals. Here
due to the presence of pseudogap, the nodal quasiparticles at (±pi,±pi) position of Bril-
louin zone follows different electronic dispersion. The nodal quasiparticles follow the linear
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dispersion relation as k = ~vF |k|, where vF is the Fermi velocity for cuprates [19]. With
this dispersion relation and under the condition k
′ ≥ f0/2, in equation (6), the integral
over θ can be simplified as (Detailed calculation is given in appendix A) :∫ pi
0
δ(k − k′ + ~ωf ) sin θdθ =
1
~vFf
. (12)
With this integral, equation (6) becomes
N˙f =
2
(2pi)2
∫ ∞
f0
2
Wk,k′ {(nf + 1)nk′ (1− nk)− nfnk(1− nk′ )} k
′2 dk
′ 1
~vFf
. (13)
Here k is determined by energy conservation relation k′ = k+~ωf . Now, using equation
(1) and (2), equation(13) can be rewritten as:
N˙f =
2
(2pi)2
Wk,k′
1
~vFf
[
eβ~ωf − eβe~ωf
eβ~ωf − 1
] ∫ ∞
f0
2
eβe(k′−0−~ωf )
(eβe(k′−0−~ωf ) + 1)(eβe(k′−0) + 1)
k
′2dk
′
.
(14)
As electron energy (k′ − 0) is much greater than the phonon energy ~ωf , this equation
takes form (Details are in appendix A):
N˙f =
3U2epω
3
f
2pi~v4FρV s
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1)3 −
1
(eβe~ωf − 1)2(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
+
U2ep
2
0
2pi~3v4FρV s
ωf
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1) −
1
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
. (15)
Inserting the above expression for N˙f into equation (3) one obtains E˙ = E˙1 + E˙2.
E˙1 =
∫ ω0
0
3U2epω
3
f
2pi~v4FρV s
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1)3 −
1
(eβe~ωf − 1)2(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
~ωf (2pi)−3V d3f,
E˙2 =
∫ ω0
0
U2ep
2
0
2pi~3v4FρV s
ωf
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1) −
1
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
~ωf (2pi)−3V d3f.
Using ωf = sf and βe~ω ≈ eβe~ω − 1, E˙1 and E˙2 can be expressed as:
E˙1 =
6U2ep
(2pi)3v4Fρs
4
∫ ω0
0
[
ω6f
(eβe~ωf − 1)3 −
1
(βe~)2
.
ω4f
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
dωf , (16)
and E˙2 =
2U2ep
2
0
(2pi)3~2v4Fρs4
∫ ω0
0
ω4f
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1) −
1
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
dωf . (17)
Now, these equations can be solved in terms of Debye temperature T0 in two different
temperature regimes as discussed earlier in the case of metals.
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Case I: For low temperature T, Te << T0,
E˙1 =
6U2ep(kBT0)
7
(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 7e I1 − T 5T 2e I2
T 70
)
, (18)
E˙2 =
2U2ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 5e − T 5
T 50
)
I2. (19)
Case II: For high temperature T, Te >> T0,
E˙1 =
3U2ep(kBT0)
7
2(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 3e − TT 2e
T 30
)
, (20)
E˙2 =
U2ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
2(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
Te − T
T0
)
. (21)
Here I1 and I2 are definite integrals
I1 =
∫ ∞
0
x6
(ex − 1)3dx, I2 =
∫ ∞
0
x4
ex − 1dx.
These expression reveals that at low temperature the rate of energy transfer from electrons
to phonons follows the temperature as T 5 and T 7, while at higher temperature it follows
as T and T 3.
3 Comparison of Theoretical and Experimental Re-
sults in the case of cuprates
In this section, we compare our results for electron-phonon relaxation time (τep) with ex-
periment [2,3]. First let us discuss the behavior of energy transferred per unit volume per
second from electrons to phonons (E˙) at low and high temperature regimes for cuprates.
For numerical computation we use the following physical parameters for cuprates. Electron-
phonon interaction energy Uep = 50 meV; Fermi energy for cuprates 0 = 0.2 eV; Density
for cuprates ρ = 6.2× 103 kg/m3; Fermi velocity for cuprates vF = 8× 104 m/s [20]; Elec-
tron number density for cuprates n0 = 6.2 × 1027 /m3; Debye temperature for cuprates
T0 = 300 K [21]. With these parameters E˙1 and E˙2 are plotted in figure (3) (in Appendix
B). We can see that the magnitude of E˙1(∼ 1014 J/m3 sec.) is very small compared to
E˙2(∼ 1018 J/m3 sec.), so the contribution due to E˙1 is negligible. Similarly, E˙2 term in
high temperature region dominates as has been shown in figure (4) of Appendix B. Thus
in the subsequent calculation we will use E˙2 for low and high temperature regimes.
Hence the total rate of energy transferred from electrons to phonons is:
For low temperature:
E˙ =
2U2ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 5e − T 5
T 50
)
I2. (22)
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For high temperature:
E˙ =
U2ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
2(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
Te − T
T0
)
. (23)
These expressions show that at low temperature energy transfer rate from electrons to
phonons follows the temperature as T 5, while at high temperature it follows as propor-
tional to T . This behavior is equivalent to that in metals and it corroborates experimental
findings [2, 3] as discussed below.
3.1 Relaxation Time for cuprates
When a femtosecond pump pulse passes through the sample, the rate of change of energy
in the electronic subsystem and the energy transfer rate to phonons [1] can be written as:
CeT˙e = −E˙. (24)
This depicts the steady state condition. In steady state, amount of energy lost by electrons
in a given interval of time is equal to the amount of energy gained by phonons. From
here one can solve Te as a function of time (T˙e is rate of change of electron temperature
and Ce
(
= (pi
2
)2k2Bn0Te/0
)
is electronic specific heat). Since, we are interested in low
temperature regime, as in the experimental paper [2,3] equation (24) ( by using of equation
(22)) can be written as:
Ce
dTe
dt
= −2U
2
ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 5e − T 5
T 50
)
I2. (25)
For near equilibrium condition Te − T << T , the relaxation time can be evaluated. Let
us take Te − T = y and A = 2U
2
ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
(2pi)3~7v4F ρs4
I1, then above equation will be simplified as:
dy
dt
= − A
CeT 50
(
(T + y)5 − T 5) .
As y << T , then expanding the above equation we have,
dy
dt
= − 5A
CeT 50
T 4y. (26)
This is a first order differential equation which gives solution:
y = Te − T = ke−t/τep , (27)
where k is integral constant and τep is electro-phonon relaxation time which is a function
of temperature and can be written as:
τep =
pi5
5
~7v4Fρs4n0
30U
2
epk
3
BI2
1
T 3
. (28)
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This shows that electron-phonon relaxation time varies as T−3 with the temperature.
A numerical solution of equation (25) with the realistic initial conditions from the ex-
periment [2, 3] is presented in Appendix C and it agrees well with equation (27). Ex-
perimentally, Schneider et.al [2, 3] has discussed the relaxation time τep using ultrafast
femtosecond laser technique. They have taken cuprate samples at different doping and
plotted electron-phonon relaxation time at low temperature regimes. They have described
that at low temperature relaxation time varies as T−3±0.5 [2, 3] for both superconductor
and non-superconductor samples (refer to figure (1)). From our theoretical calculation
we have shown that the electron-phonon relaxation time follows as T−3 for cuprates.
Thus experimental findings of reference [2, 3] are corroborated by the theory presented
here (refer to figure (1)). For the best fit we have used Uep = 50 meV and this value
of electron-phonon interaction energy agrees with that obtained from inelastic neutron
scattering experiment [22]
Figure 1: Relaxation time τep for LSCO at different dopings (symbols from experiment)
and its comparison with present Theory (solid line).
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4 Conclusion
In reference [2, 3], authors conclude from their experimental results that τep ∝ T−3±0.5.
They observe that this divergence sets in the normal state of the superconducting sam-
ples. And this continue to the superconducting state. The authors of the experimental
paper [2,3] also find that the divergence τep ∝ T−3±0.5 holds both for single layer cuprates
La2−xSrxCuO4, Bi2Sr2CuO6+z and double layer cuprates Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ. Thus, this
points to the universality of τep ∝ T−3±0.5.
In the present theoretical investigation, we have reproduced this divergence, namely
τep ∝ T−3. The microscopic model used was that of hot Fermi-Dirac distribution of
free electrons relaxing through electron-phonon interactions. The electronic dispersion
used is the linear one k = ~vF |k| [19]. Within this microscopic setting and using Bloch-
Boltzmann-Peierls kinetic equation we are able to reproduce the experimental results.
For quantitative fitting we varied the electron-phonon interaction energy Uep and best
fit results are obtained for Uep=50 meV. This magnitude roughly agrees with inelastic
neutron scattering experiments [22].
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Appendix A
The energy transferred by electrons to phonons per unit time per unit volume is:
E˙ =
∫
N˙f~ωf (2pi)−3 V d3f. (29)
Here N˙f is total change in number of phonons per unit time per unit volume in the system
which is:
N˙f =
∫
2 Wk,k′ {(nf + 1)nk′ (1− nk)− nfnk(1− nk′ )} δ(k− k′ +~ωf )(2pi)−3d3k
′
. (30)
For calculation of delta integral we use energy and momentum conservation which are:
k′ = k + ~ωf ,
~k
′
= ~k + ~f.
If scattering angle between ~k
′
and ~f is θ we can write
Figure 2: Phonon wave vector is in z direction and angle θ is between electron wave vector
(k
′
) and phonon wave vector(f).
k2 = k
′2 + f 2 − 2k′f cos θ. (31)
Here k and f are magnitudes of electron and phonon wave vector respectively. Now from
energy conservation
k′ − k − ~ωf = 0,
~vF (k
′ − k)− ~ωf = 0, (32)
where dispersion relation for cuprates is
k = ~vF |k|.
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Now by the use of equation (31) in equation (32) we will get:
~vF
(
k
′ −
√
k′2 + f 2 − 2k′f cos θ
)
− ~ωf = 0, (33)(
k
′ −
√
k′2 + f 2 − 2k′f cos θ
)
− s
vF
f = 0. (34)
Here we have used ωf = sf and
s
vF
→ 0 as vF >> s then we will get one condition for θ
cos θ =
f
2k′
, (35)
0 ≤ θ ≤ pi
2
. (36)
So under this condition there will be a minimum wave vector for electrons in term of
minimum wave vector of phonon which can be written like this
f
2k′
≤ 1. (37)
Here
k
′
min '
f
2
, for θ = 0, (38)
k
′
max ' ∞, for θ =
pi
2
. (39)
Thus, electrons that are having minimum wave vector k0 = f0/2 (f0 is minimum wave
vector for phonons) and above this will take part in the interaction. Under this condition
delta integral can be calculated as follows:∫ pi
0
δ(k − k′ + ~ωf ) sin θdθ =
∫ pi
0
δ
(
~vF
(
k
′ −
√
k′2 + f 2 − 2k′f cos θ
)
− ~sf
)
sin θdθ,
∫ pi
0
δ(k − k′ + ~ωf ) sin θdθ '
1
~vFk′
∫ pi
0
δ
1−
√
1 +
(
f
k′
)2
− 2 f
k′
cos θ
 sin θdθ. (40)
Here we have also used s
vF
→ 0 as vF >> s. Define
t = 1−
√
1 +
(
f
k′
)2
− 2 f
k′
cos θ.
Now in terms of t equation (40) can be written as∫ pi
0
δ(k − k′ + ~ωf ) sin θdθ '
1
~vFf
∫ f
k
′
− f
k
′
δ(t)(1− t)dt.
So this delta integral becomes:∫ pi
0
δ(k − k′ + ~ωf ) sin θdθ '
1
~vFf
. (41)
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Therefore the total change in number of phonons per unit time per unit volume from
equation (30) will be:
N˙f =
2
(2pi)2
∫ ∞
f0
2
Wk,k′ {(nf + 1)nk′ (1− nk)− nfnk(1− nk′ )} k
′2 dk
′ 1
~vFf
. (42)
If phonon wave vector ~f and the initial electron wave vector ~k′ are given then final wave
vector ~k is fixed due to momentum conservation condition. Thus, ~k in the above equation
can be written in terms of ~f and ~k′ . After inserting value of nk and nf this equation will
be as follows:
N˙f =
2
(2pi)2
Wk′−f,k′
1
~vFf
[
eβ~ωf − eβe~ωf
eβ~ωf − 1
] ∫ ∞
f0
2
eβe(k′−0−~ωf )
(eβe(k′−0−~ωf ) + 1)(eβe(k′−0) + 1)
k
′2dk
′
.
(43)
Now to solve this integral let us take
βe(k′ − 0) = u,
βe~ωf = v,
k′ = ~vF |k
′|.
Now in terms of u equation (43) can be rewritten as:
N˙f =
2
(2pi)2
Wk′−f,k′
1
~vFf
[
eβ~ωf − eβe~ωf
eβ~ωf − 1
]
1
(βe~vF )3
∫ ∞
u(f0/2)
eu
(eu + 1)2
(u+ βe0)
2du. (44)
Where one important point is that u >> v (electron energy is greater than the phonons).
So, under this condition v → 0 and u(f0/2) → −∞. In the integrand of equation (44),
there will be three terms. In this second integral is odd function of u, so that first and
third integral will contribute in this equation. Therefore change in number of phonon in
the system can be written as follows:
N˙f =
3U2epω
3
f
2pi~v4FρV s
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1)3 −
1
(eβe~ωf − 1)2(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
+
U2ep
2
0
2pi~3v4FρV s
ωf
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1) −
1
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
. (45)
According to equation (29) the energy transferred E˙ can be written as sum of two integral
terms namely E˙1 and E˙2
E˙1 =
∫ ω0
0
3U2epω
3
f
2pi~v4FρV s
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1)3 −
1
(eβe~ωf − 1)2(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
~ωf (2pi)−3V d3f,
E˙2 =
∫ ω0
0
U2ep
2
0
2pi~3v4FρV s
ωf
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1) −
1
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
~ωf (2pi)−3V d3f.
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Taking ωf = sf and βe~ω ≈ (eβe~ω − 1), energies E˙1 and E˙2 in terms of ωf can be
written as:
E˙1 =
6U2ep
(2pi)3v4Fρs
4
[∫ ω0
0
ω6fdωf
(eβe~ωf − 1)3 −
1
(βe~)2
.
ω4fdωf
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
, (46)
E˙2 =
2U2ep
2
0
(2pi)3~2v4Fρs4
∫ ω0
0
ω4f
[
1
(eβe~ωf − 1) −
1
(eβ~ωf − 1)
]
dωf . (47)
Let us solve these equations in terms of Debye temperature T0 in two different tempera-
ture regimes:
Case I: For low temperature when T, Te << T0,
Here in the equation (46) we are taking x = βe~ωf for first term and x = β~ωf for
second term. T0 =
~ω0
k
is Debye temperature. Then this equation (46) will take form:
E˙1 =
6U2ep(kBT0)
7
(2pi)3v4Fρs
4~7
[(
Te
T0
)7 ∫ T0/Te
0
x6dx
(ex − 1)3 −
(
T 5T 2e
T 70
)∫ T0/T
0
x4dx
(ex − 1)
]
. (48)
Now simplification form of this equation will be:
E˙1 =
6U2ep(kBT0)
7
(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 7e I1 − T 5T 2e I2
T 70
)
.
Under the same condition mentioned above E˙2 can be simplified as:
E˙2 =
2U2ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 5e − T 5
T 50
)
I2.
Case II: For high temperature when T, Te >> T0,
Similar method can be used for high temperature but here we take one condition such
that ex − 1 ≈ x, then transferred energy will be
E˙1 =
3U2ep(kBT0)
7
2(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 3e − TT 2e
T 30
)
,
E˙2 =
U2ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
2(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
Te − T
T0
)
.
Here I1 and I2 are definite integrals which are as follows
I1 =
∫ ∞
0
x6
(ex − 1)3dx, I2 =
∫ ∞
0
x4
ex − 1dx, .
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(a) Variation of energy (E˙1) with T
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(b) Variation of energy (E˙2) with T
Figure 3: Low temperature regime
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Figure 4: High temperature regime
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Appendix C
Electron temperature with time without taking near equilibrium condition
In the experimental paper [2, 3] they are taking pump pulse energy 5 × 10−12 joule and
energy density 9× 10−8 joule/cm2. Sample absorbs ∼ 10% of it. Width of the sample is
taken to be 50nm (private communication with Prof.J. Demsar). So absorbed energy per
unit volume by the sample will be equivalent to specific heat times temperature difference
that can be written as:
η
E
V
= Ce(Te − T ) = γTe(Te − T ). (49)
Here η is absorption coefficient and Ce = γTe =
pi2k2Bn0
40
Te. With given data (in section 3),
we can solve the above equation and it will be:
T 2e − TTe − 19.79 = 0. (50)
This equation provides initial condition for equation (25) at different phonon temperature
T . With initial condition Te(t = 0) equation (25)
Ce
dTe
dt
= −2U
2
ep
2
0(kBT0)
5
(2pi)3~7v4Fρs4
(
T 5e − T 5
T 50
)
I2,
can be simplified to
dTe
dt
+ 2.03747× 106
(
T 5e − T 5
Te
)
= 0. (51)
A numerical solution of the above equation is presented in figure (5) for different phonon
temperature T (dotted lines). It is compared with approximate analytical solution for
equation (27) in the same figure (5) (solid lines). For the calculation of Te(t) from equation
(27), τep is calculated from equation (28) for given T . Integration constant k is determined
from the initial condition Te(t = 0).
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(a) T=25 K (b) T=50 K
(c) T=75 K (d) T=100 K
Figure 5: Time dependence of electron temperature both from numerical solution of
equation (52) (dotted lines), and from approximate result of equation (27) (solid lines),
where τep calculated from equation (28) at different temperature T .
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